Registration form for new herds in DanAvl (valid as of 1 January 2015)
Please write clearly!

Nucleus Management □

Type of Herd (mark with one x only)
Name of Herd

1.

Multiplication □
2.

1. Principal name, 2. Alternative name

Owner (max. 30 characters)
Herd-address (CHR-address)
Postal number and city
Longitude
Altitude
Postal address
Postal number and city
Longitude
Altitude
Country (country code included)
National herd number / CHR-number
VAT-number (only for Multipliers)
Phone no. (fixed line):
Phone no. contact person (cellphone)
E-mail-address
Number of sows in total
The sections below shall be filled in for NEW Nucleus Management herds, only:
Breeding method

Zigzag:

Purebred (remember breed):

Nucleus management consultant - office
Acceptance of forwarding management
Yes: Signature of herd owner__
lists automatically to the commercial herd
consultant
No:

A basic registration fee is charged for each herd number. For the exact size of fee please refer to Rules for
Multiplication, Appendix 12, User payment on www.vsp.lf.dk.
Sent by:

Name:________________________________________________
Consultant/Distributor: ___________________________________
Phone:___________________ E-mail: ______________________

To be forwarded by e-mail to VSP (= the Danish Pig Research Centre, Danish Agriculture & Food Council):
support@danavl.dk
Please turn over 

General facts about Nucleus Management
This form is your application for becoming authorized by VSP to engage in Nucleus Management in your herd. However, it
is a prerequisite that the herd already has entered into an Agreement on On-farm Replacement Production with a DanAvlAI-station or a DanAvl Distributor. (This happens automatically for Danish herds, if named semen is purchased). As the
Herd-owner registers for Nucleus Management, the herd will be assigned a herd number in the Pig Breeding Database. It
will then be possible to report breeding data from the herd and carry out an internal selection in the herd based upon the
breeding index, which consequently can be extracted from the Database.
Please observe the following:
1. For information about ”On-farm Replacement Production”, ”Guidance in Nucleus Management” as well as
miscellaneous charges and fees etc. please refer to www.vsp.lf.dk.
2. It is our recommendation, that the herd is supported by a nucleus management consultant and/or DanAvl distributor,
who will assist you in optimizing any registration from the herd.
3. In relation to this system, it is not VSP’s intention to provide any consultancy service, however, concerning one-off
questions a consultant can provide help for a consideration.
4. It is strongly recommended that you read the following general conditions.

General conditions about Nucleus Management
1.0 Ownership of data
1.1 VSP receives, controls, and registers all reported data and computes the breeding index, ranking, and other breeding
information and allows the Consultant/DanAvl distributor and the Herd-owner to use such results.
1.2 VSP determines the breeding programme and computes the breeding index on the basis hereof.
At any time, VSP can change the breeding programme with the consequence that the breeding index changes
accordingly.
VSP determines whether the data reported and computed shall form part of the calculation of the official breeding
index in the DanAvl-system.
1.3 Received and computed breeding data belongs to VSP.
1.4 VSP may use and publish breeding data concerning the Herd
2.0 Payments
2.1 In the case where the herd is placed in Denmark, the Herd-owner shall pay user payments directly to VSP for
services provided by VSP.
In the case where the herd is placed outside of Denmark, the Herd-owner shall pay user payments to his DanAvl
distributor for services provided by VSP.
2.2 The Herd-owners access to enter recordings in the herd number starts from 1 January the year before registration. If
access to the herd number is wanted earlier than this, a registration fee per extra year will be charged.
3.0 VSP – Communication, risk and liability
3.1 All communications and notices between the Parties shall be exchanged digitally by electronic mail, electronic entries,
and electronic data interchange unless other means of exchange are stated specifically or communicated separately.
VSP shall specify the rules describing specific means and formats for communications, notices and entries that are to
be sent to VSP.
3.2 The Herd-owner bears the risk of errors arisen during electronic exchange to VSP, unless it is clear or ought to be
clear to VSP that communications sent have not been received or that data received are incorrect.
A copy of VSP's log files shall constitute evidence of the content received unless the DanAvl distributor or Herd-owner
can provide clear evidence proving otherwise.
3.3 The Herd-owner accepts that VSP shall only be liable for loss caused by gross negligence or wilful misconduct.
3.4 Notwithstanding Clause 3.3, VSP shall not be liable for
a)

inaccuracies in index calculations or other breeding data

b)

inaccurate information on parentage

c)

any third party claim based on use of the breeding data reported by the DanAvl distributor or the Herd-owner or
of the calculations made by VSP on the basis of the said data.

3.5 VSP shall not be liable for loss of profits or any other indirect damages.
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